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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE  
Mineral Resources 
Categories of Mineral Resources 
Mineral resources can be divided into two major categories. 
 Metallic Mineral Resources 
 Non-metallic Mineral Resources 

 
There are metals that are hard and conduct electricity and heat with characteristics of lustre or shine. 
Such metals are called metallic minerals. For example Silver, Chromium, Tin, Nickel, Copper, Iron, Lead, 
Aluminum, Gold, and Zinc. 
1. Characteristics of Metallic Minerals 
 Metallic Minerals show a metallic shine in their appearance. 
 The potential source of the metal can be got through mining. 
 Contains metals in their chemical composition. 
 Metallic minerals contain metal in raw form. 
Classification of metallic minerals: 
1. Ferrous metallic minerals 
2. Nonferrous metallic minerals 
Minerals that contain iron are called ferrous minerals. Example of ferrous minerals is Chromites, Iron 
ore, and manganese. 
Minerals that do not contain iron are called non-ferrous minerals. Examples of nonferrous minerals are 
lead, silver, gold, and copper. 
There is a group of chemical elements that when melted do not generate a new product. Such special 
groups are called Nonmetallic minerals. Example: Dimension stone, halite, sand, gypsum, uranium 
metal, gravel. 
2. Characteristics of Nonmetallic Mineral Resources 
 Minerals appear with a non-metallic shine or lustre 
 Do not contain extractable metals in their chemical composition 
Uses of Minerals 
The use of minerals depends upon their deposits. Some countries are rich in mineral deposits, while 
others have no deposits. The greatest use of minerals depends on their properties. For instance, 
Aluminum is light, strong and durable in nature, so it is used for aircraft, shipping, and car industries. 
Minerals are used in almost all industries. Gold, silver, and platinum metal are used in the jewellery 
industry. Copper is used in the coin industry and for making pipes and wires. Silicon obtained from 
quartz is used in the computer industry. 

https://byjus.com/chemistry/uranium/
https://byjus.com/chemistry/uranium/
https://byjus.com/chemistry/uranium/
https://byjus.com/chemistry/platinum/
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Mineral elements give fireworks colour. Barium produces glossy greens; strontium yields dark reds; 
copper yields blues; and zinc yields sodium. Mixing elements can make many colours: strontium and 
sodium create bright orange; titanium, zirconium, and magnesium alloys create silvery white; copper 
and strontium make lavender blue. 
 
Examples of Minerals 
Minerals are compounds naturally produced on Earth. They have a clear structure and chemical 
composition. There are more than 3000 known minerals. Some, like gold and diamond, are rare and 
precious, while others, like quartz, are more ordinary. 
Minerals are composed of atoms as are all compounds. There are just only a hundred components 
around us, and they are the fundamental building blocks in everything of us. They can be found in their 
pure form, or chemically combined with other compound-making elements. A compound is composed 
of two or more chemically united elements. 
Over 99 per cent of the minerals that make up the surface of the Earth consists of only eight elements. 
Some of such elements are found as complexes in conjunction with other elements. Minerals are 
naturally occurring elements or compounds in the Earth’s crust. Rocks are minerally shaped mixtures. 
Much as the building blocks of rocks are elements, the rocks form the rock building blocks. 
The mineral biotite has basal cleavage which means that it has a complete cleavage. The cleavage plane 
on top of this sample is visible on the smooth, reflective surface. The flat surface at the bottom, in line 
with the top of the bowl, is similar to the rim and thus reflects the same cleavage axis. 
 
Conservation of Mineral Resources 
The total volume of consumable mineral resources is just 1% of all the minerals present in the earth’s 
crust. However, the consumption rate is so high that these mineral resources which are non-renewable 
will get exhausted very soon. Here are some measures to conserve minerals: 
 Use of minerals in a planned and sustainable manner. 
 Recycling of metals 
 Use of alternative renewable substitutes. 
 Technology should be improved to use the low-grade ores profitably. 
Any minerals usually occur as well-developed crystals and are treated in their crystal types. A detailed 
nomenclature has emerged to classify crystal types and may be familiar with some common names. 
Different properties aid in the detection of other minerals. For certain minerals, these properties may 
not be distinguishable enough to aid in their detection. And, they can only be found in some minerals 
 
MCQ 
1. Gold, silver and platinum are examples of ______. 

a) Ferrous minerals 
b) Non-ferrous minerals 
c) Precious minerals 
d) Non-metallic minerals 

2. Cobalt is an example of _____ mineral. 
a) Ferrous minerals 
b) Non-ferrous minerals 
c) Energy minerals 
d) Non-metallic minerals 

3. Sandstone and Mica are examples of _______. 
a) Non-metallic minerals 
b) Energy minerals 
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c) Non-ferrous minerals 
d) Ferrous minerals 

4. Coal and Natural Gas are examples of ______ minerals. 
a) Non-metallic 
b) Energy 
c) Ferrous 
d) Non-ferrous 

5. ________ provides a strong base for the development of metallurgical industries. 
a) Ferrous minerals 
b) Non-ferrous minerals 
c) Energy minerals 
d) Precious minerals 

 
Answer Keys  

1 C 

2 A 

3 A 

4 B 

5 A 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE  

What is the difference between above and over? 
 
1. used for talking about position and height 

If something is higher than something else, you can say that the first thing is above or over the 
second thing. 
 He opened a cupboard above the sink. 
 There was a mirror over the fireplace. 

2. If one thing is much higher than another thing, or there is a lot of space between them, you usually 
use above. 
 We heard a noise in the apartment above ours. 

3. You usually use over when one thing is at a higher level than another thing, and the first thing is 
moving. 
 A plane flew over the city. 
 2 used for talking about measurements and quantities 

4. Above and over are both used to talk about measurements, for example, when you are talking 
about a point that is higher than another point on a scale. 
 Any money earned over that level is taxed. 
 The temperature rose to just above forty degrees. 

 Be Careful! Don't use above in front of a number when you are talking about a quantity or number of 
things or people.  

For example, don't say `She had above thirty pairs of shoes'.  
You say `She had over thirty pairs of shoes' or `She had more than thirty pairs of shoes'. 
 They paid out over 3 million pounds. 
 He saw more than 800 children, dying of starvation. 

5. used for talking about distance and time 
You use over to say that a distance or period of time is longer than the one mentioned. 
 The mountain is over twelve thousand feet high. 
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 Our relationship lasted for over a year. 
 
Complete the following sentences using appropriate prepositions. 
 
1. I saw him climbing ………………… the wall. 

(a) over  (b) across  (c) through   (d) none of these 
2. There is a little cottage ……………….. the lake. 

(a) over  (b) above  (c) Either could be used here (d) none of these 
3. Can you see the helicopter hovering …………………. the palace. 

(a) over  (b) across  (c) Either could be used here (d) none of these 
4. He was wearing a coat …………………… his pyjamas. 

(a) over  (b) across  (c) through   (d) above 
5. Your daughter is well ………………… average in intelligence. 

(a) over  (b) across  (c) through   (d) above 
 
Answer :  
1. I saw him climbing over the wall. 
2. There is a little cottage above the lake. 
3. Can you see the helicopter hovering over / above the palace. 
4. He was wearing a coat over his pyjamas. 
5. Your daughter is well above average in intelligence.   

 
REASONING 

Questions on number series are general in most of the competitive exams. These questions are based 
on numerical sequences that follow a logical rule/ pattern based on elementary mathematical concepts. 
A particular series is given from which the pattern must be comprehended. You are then asked to 
predict the next number in the sequence following the same rule. Generally, there are three types of 
questions asked from the number series: 
1. A numerical series is given in which a number is wrongly placed. You are asked to identify that 

particular wrong number. 
2. A numerical series is given in which a specific number is missing. You are required to find out that 

missing number. 
3. A complete numerical series is followed by an incomplete numerical series. You need to solve that 

incomplete numerical series in the same pattern in which the complete numerical series is given. 
 

Different types of Number Series: 
The most common patterns followed by number series are: 
 
 Series consisting of Perfect Squares: 
A series based on Perfect squares is most of the times based on the perfect squares of the numbers in a 
specific order & generally one of the numbers is missing in this type of series. 
Example:324, 361, 400, 441,? 
Sol: 324 = 182 , 361 = 192, 400 = 202, 441 = 212, 484 = 222 

 
 Perfect Cube Series: 
It is based on the cubes of numbers in a particular order and one of the numbers is missing in the series. 
Example:512, 729, 1000,? 
Sol:83, 93, 103, 113 
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 Geometric Series: 
It is based on either descending or ascending order of numbers and each successive number is obtained 
by dividing or multiplying the previous number by a specific number. 
Example:4, 36, 324, 2916? 
Sol:4 x 9 = 36, 36 x 9 = 324, 324 x 9 = 2916, 2916 x 9 = 26244. 
 
 Arithmetic Series: 
It consists of a series in which the next term is obtained by adding/subtracting a constant number to its 
previous term. Example: 4, 9, 14, 19, 24, 29, 34 in which the number to be added to get the new number 
is 5. Now, we get an arithmetic sequence 2,3,4,5. 
 
 Two-stage Type Series: 
In a two step Arithmetic series, the differences of consecutive numbers themselves form an arithmetic 
series. 
Example: 1, 3, 6, 10, 15..... 
Sol:3 - 1 = 2, 6 - 3 = 3, 10 - 6 = 4, 15 - 10 = 5.... 
Now, we get an arithmetic sequence 2, 3, 4, 5 
 
 Mixed Series: 
This particular type of series may have more than one pattern arranged in a single series or it may have 
been created according to any of the unorthodox rules. 
Example:10, 22, 46, 94, 190,? 
Sol: 
10 x 2 = 20 +2 = 22, 
22 x 2 = 44 + 2 = 46, 
46 x 2 = 92 + 2 = 94, 
94 x 2 = 188 + 2 = 190, 
190 x 2 = 380 + 2 = 382. 
So the missing number is 382. 
 
 Arithmetico –Geometric Series : 
As the name suggests, Arithmetico –Geometric series is formed by a peculiar combination of Arithmetic 
and Geometric series. An important property of Arithmetico- Geometric series is that the differences of 
consecutive terms are in Geometric Sequence. 
Example:1, 4, 8, 11, 22, 25, ? 
Sol :Series Type +3 , X2 ( i.e Arithmetic and Geometric Mixing) 
1 + 3 = 4, 4 X 2 = 8, 8 + 3 = 11, 11 X 2 = 22, 22 + 3 = 25, 25 X 2 = 50 
Geometrico - Arithmetic Series is the reverse of Arithmetico - Geometric Series. The differences of 
suggestive terms are in Arithmetic Series. 
Example: 1, 2, 6, 36, 44, 440, ? 
Sol :Series Type - X 2, + 4, X 6, +8 , X 10 
1 X 2 = 2, 2 + 4 = 6, 6 X 6 = 36, 36+ 8 = 44, 44 X 10 = 440, 440 + 12 = 452 
 
 Twin/Alternate Series : 
As the name of the series specifies, this type of series may consist of two series combined into a single 
series. The alternating terms of this series may form an independent series in itself. 
Example: 3, 4, 8, 10, 13, 16 ? ? 
Sol: As we can see, there are two series formed 
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Series 1 : 3, 8, 13 with a common difference of 5 
Series 2 : 4, 10, 16 with a common difference of 6 
So, next two terms of the series should be 18 & 22 respectively. 

 
MATH 

Probability  

P(E) = 
 expriment the of comes out of No. Total

  event the of outcomes  favourable of No.
 

Where , P(E) = probability of an event  
 
Question  
1. If throwing a fair dice , what is the probability of getting the number ‘3’ ? 

(a) 1/3   (b) 1/6   (c) 1/9  (d) 1/12 
2. What is the probability of throwing a number greater than 2 with a fair dice ? 

(a) 2/3   (b) 2/5   (c) 1  (d) 3/5 
3. A bag contains 4 black and 5  red balls . if 3 balls from the bag are chosen at random, what is the 

chance that they are all black ? 
(a) 1/21   (b) 1/20  (c) 2/23  (d) 1/9 

4. 2 letters are chosen randomly from the word LIME find the probability  that letters are L and M. 
(a) 1/2   (b) 1/4   (c) 1/3  (d) 1/6  

5. If a card is picked up at random from a pack of 52 cards, find the probability that it is a king or a 
queen. 
(a) 3/13   (b) 2/13  (c) 7/52  (d) 1/169 
 

Answer Keys  

1 b 

2 a 

3 a 

4 d 

5 b 
ODIA LANGUAGE  

ù_âeYû[ðK Kòâdû_\ : 

iõmû Êeì_ : ù~Cñ Kòâdû_\ \ ßûeû ùKjò KòQò KeûAaûe RYû~ûG, ZûjûKê ‘ù_âeYû[ðK Kòâdû_\’ Kêjû~ûGö ~[û:- 

_êùeû]û aâZPûeúuê _êeûY gêYûAùfö 

cûuW ^Pûkò cûuWKê ^PûAfûö 

GVûùe ‘gêYûAùf’ I ‘^PûAùf’ ù_âeYû[ðK Kòâdû @ùUö ù_âeYû[ðK KòâdûMêWòKe ]ûZê iað\û @ûKûe« ùjûA[ûGö 

ù~_eò - gêYû/G, gêYû/«ò, gêYû/Af, gêYû/Aa, gêYû/C[òfû, gêYû/A[òfû, gêYû/«û, gêYû/C, gêYû/«êö Gjò ‘@û’ K[òZ 

bûhûùe ‘G’ Gaõ ‘@’ c]ý jêGö ~[û : gêùY/Afû, gêùY/Aa, gêùY/A[òfû, gêY/CQò, gêY/CQ«ò, gêY/C[ûC AZýû\òö 

ò̂ùcÜûq ùKùZK cìk]ûZê ijòZ ù_âeYû[ðK ]ûZê Gaõ @[ð _â\û^ KeûMfûö ~[û:- 
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jiþ - jiû - jiûAaû   fûMþ - fMû - fMûAaû 

MXþ - MXû - MXûAaû   a¦ - a¦û - a¦ûAaû 

ù\ - \ò@û - \ò@ûAaû   ù]û - ]ê@û - ]ê@ûAaû 

ùgû - gê@û - gê@ûAaû   ijþ - iêjû - iêjûAaû 

@ûYþ - @Yû - @YûAaû   ù^ - ò̂@û - ò̂@ûAaû 

Lû - Lê@û - Lê@ûAaû   ^ûPþ - ^Pû - ^PûAaû 

_ò - _ò@û - _ò@ûAaû   Rkþ - Rkû - RkûAaû 

CWþ - CWû - CWûAaû   ùfLþ - ùfLû - ùfLûAaû 

ù\Lþ - ù\Lû - ù\LûAaû  ajþ - aêjû - aêjûAaû 

ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû_\ 

iõmû I Êeì_ : ù~Cñ Kòâdû_\ùe \êAUò ]ûZê [ûG, _â[cUò cêLý I \ ßòZúdUò ùMû÷÷Y ö cêLý ]ûZêùe ‘C’ aû ‘A’ _âZýd 

fûMò[ûG Gaõ ùMû÷÷Y ]ûZêùe aòbqò (]ûZê aòbqò) fûMò[ûG, ZûjûKê ‘ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû_\’ Kêjû~ûG ù~_eò - ùLkê@Qò -  

(ùLkþ -C, @Qþ + A), ùLkò@Qò - (ùLkþ - A, @Q + A) ùLkê[ûC - (ùLkþ - C, [û + C), ùLkò[ûC - (ùLkþ - 

A, [û + C)ö ù~ùZ ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû ùi iaê[òùe ùMû÷÷Y aû iûjû~ýKûeú ]ûZê \êAUò cûZâ - ‘@Qþ’, ‘[û’ö cêLý ]ûZêùe 

fûMò[òaû ‘C’ _âZýdUò Kòâdûe @iõ_^ÜZû (Kòâdû ieò^ûjó) aêSûG Gaõ ‘A’ _âZýdUò iõ_ Ü̂Zû (Kòâdû ieòQò) aêSûGö 

iaòKeY Kòâdû_\ 

iõmû I Êeì_ : ]ûZê I ]ûZê aòbqò cSòùe [òaû a‰ð aû a‰ð icÁòKê ‘aòKòeY’ Kj«òö ~[û:- ‘ùLkòùf’ I ‘ùLkòùa’ 

\êAUò iaòKeY Kòâdû_\ö G[òùe ‘ùLkþ’ ùjCQò ‘]ûZê’ I ‘A’ ùjCQò ‘]ûZê aòbqò’ö ùijò_eò ‘ùLkþ’ ]ûZê I ‘Aùa’ 

ùjCQò ‘]ûZê’ ]ûZê aòbqòö 

aòKòeY Kòâdû_\ _ûõPUò, ~[û:- ‘Afþ’, ‘f’, ‘Aaþ’, ‘aþ’, ‘@«þ’ GMêWòK iû]ûeYZü GKK I ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû_\ùe 

[û@û«òö ~[û -  

GKK Kòâdû_\: - _Xòfû (_Xþ - Afþ + @û) 

ù\ùf - (ù\-ùf-G), ù\Lòaê (ù\Lþ - Aaþ + C) 

ù^a - (ù^ - aþ + @), gêYù« (gêYþ - @« + G) 

ùijò_eò ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû_\ùe - _Xê[òfû - (_Xþ - C, [û - Cfþ - @û) 

_Xê[òùa (_Xþ - C, [û-Aaþ - G), _Xê[û@û«û - (_Xþ - C, [û - @«þ - @û) 

‘_Xê[û@û«û’ CyûeYùe ‘_Xê[û@û«û’ ùjûAQòö ù~Cñ Kòâdû_\ùe aòKòeY [ûG, Zûjû iaòKeY Kòâdû_\e _\aûPý 

@ùUö ùijò_eò ù~Cñ ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû_\ùe aòKeY [ûG, ZûjûKê @ûùc iaòKeY Kòâdû_\ Kjòaû aòù]dö aòKeYMêWòK 

c]ýeê  ‘Af’, ‘f’ @ZúZKûke iìPK, ‘Aaþ’, ‘a’ baòhýZ Kûke iìPK Gaõ ‘@«’ @ûb ò_âûdòK bûae iìPK @ùUö 
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1. ù~Cñ Kòâdû_\ùe aòKeY [ûG, ZûjûKê ùKCñ Kòâdû @ùU? 

 (K) GKK Kòâdû_\ (L) ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû_\ (M) iaòKeY Kòâdû_\ (N) Kòâdû_\ 

2. ‘gêYù«’ _\Uòe iaòKeY Kòâdû_\ ùKCñUò iìPû@ö 

 (K) gêYþ  (L) @«þ (M) G (N) ùKCñUò aò ^êùjñ 

3. ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû_\e ùghùe K’Y fûMò[ûG? 

 (K) Kòâdû aòbqò  (L) ]ûZê aòbqò (M) aòbqò (N) Cbùd K I L VòKþ 

4. ù~Cñ Kòâdû_\ \ßûeû ùKjòKòQò KeûAaûe RYû~ûG, ZûjûKê ùKCñ Kòâdû Kêjû~ûG? 

 (K) GKK Kòâdû  (L) cògâ Kòâdû (M) ù_âeYû[ðK Kòâdû (N) ̂ ûc]ûZê Kòâdû 

5. eûRû gòÌú\ßûeû c¦òe ùZûkûAùfö ùeLûuòZ Kòâdû_\Uò ùKCñ ùgâYúe iìPû@ö 

 (K) _âùdûRK Kòâdû (L) ù_âeYû[ðK Kòâdû (M) ̂ ûc]ûZê Kòâdû (N) K I L VòKþ 

 

C©e 

1.(M)  2.(L) 3. (N) 4. (M) 5. (N)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


